Nice night for a ball game
Something a bit unusual happened in Slave Lake last week: a mid-week, league minor baseball game. The teams were both from
Slave Lake, and they compete in a new Mosquito (10 and 11-year-olds) league. Winning the game was Mosquito Heat 1 over Mosquito Heat 2, by a score of 15 - 5. Pictured is Heat 2 player Corbin McCan reaching base with a single, and Heat 1 first baseman
Aren Schmidt with his eye on the ball. See more on Page 19.

M.D. gives green light to Poplar Lane rebuild Backyard
budget) to do it.”
good. The Rob Onyszchuk.
Job goes to otherwise
poultry?
The M.D. had tenCouncillors seemed to
Plamondon
company
Martushev
Logging for
$1.6 million

Joe McWilliams
Lakeside Leader

M.D. 124 council decided last week to go
ahead and award the
contract to rebuild Poplar Lane to the lowest
bidder.
Martushev Logging is
a company without a
track record in municipal work, council heard,
but the references are

bid $1.6 million on the
job, which calls for the
road being rebuilt all the
way to the West Mitsue
Road.
There had been suggestions to only go as far
as the Eating Creek
Bridge on this year’s
scope, due to uncertainty about flooding
east of that. The M.D.
had been hoping for
some flood mitigation
money from the province, but that seems unlikely now.
“I say chance it,” said
M.D. roads supervisor

agree, although the risk
to the road from flooding
was
acknowledged.
Councillor
Darren
Fulmore asked if adding
more and bigger culverts might mitigate the
risk of road damage
when Eating Creek
overflows, which it does
pretty much annually.
The last time it flooded it
ran over the road to a
depth of three or four
inches Onyszchuk told
council.
“That could be looked
at,” Onyszchuk said.
“We have room (in the

dered the job earlier as a
complete project, including pavement, but it
came in too high. By reducing the scope (with
paving deferred), the
hope was to attract
more bids and get a
better price, which is
what happened.
“It was prudent to
re-tender, by the million-dollar reduction,”
said councillor Brad
Pearson. “We could wait
til the cows come home
for dollars for flood mitigation.”

Joe McWilliams
Lakeside Leader

There’s
raising
backyard
chickens
and then there’s raising them legally. Certain residents of hamlets in the M.D. of
Lesser Slave River
would like to be in the
latter category, and
have asked their
council rep to do
something about it.
Please see Page 4
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Chickens
in hamlets

M.D. of Lesser Slave River

Council notebook
May 13, 2015
Joe McWilliams
Lakeside Leader

Mock disaster
Council’s May 13 meeting started off with a visit from volunteer firefighter
and high school teacher Bruce Turnbull. He presented a slide show put together by high school student Kellie Brown, which showed the Roland
Michener School involvement in the mock disaster exercise that happened
back in February. Twenty-seven students played the roles of victims (complete with gory makeup) in the incident, Turnbull said.
“Talk about a good learning experience for our students.”

Housing First program seeks M.D.
participation
Representatives of Slave Lake’s Housing First program presented the details of their project to council and asked for M.D. participation. As explained
by Jule Asterisk of the Slave Lake Native Friendship Centre, Housing First
aims to solve homelessness by providing living spaces for people. She cited
studies from Edmonton that show housing homeless people is less expensive than otherwise, and showed the statistics that appear to prove it.
“We’re inviting you to consider being a stakeholder,” she said.
Picking up the narrative, Friendship Centre Executive Director Jamie
Linington said rental rates for apartments in Slave Lake put many people
very close to the line.
“It shows how close some people are to homelessness,” she said.
The group also spoke about the ‘MAT’ program, which is a temporary
shelter for homeless people that started up in March. It provided a sleeping
place and a meal to 26 individuals (260 person-nights) in March, and will
likely re-open in October.
To keep it going, some fundraising is being planned – a gala dinner on
June 13 was planned, for example. Also a raffle for a moosehorn sculpture.

Weed and pest appeal appointments
Council appointed six members at large to serve on a panel to hear appeals of orders issued under the Weed Control and Pest Control Acts. Guy
Belanger, Rick McKnight, Norma Whyte, June Conrad, Debbie Parsons and
Bob Chapotelle will join councillor Mike Skrynyk on the appeal committee.

Brush pick-up?
Councillor Brad Pearson had put an item on the agenda about FireSmart
brush clean-up. He said some property owners had piled brush at the front of
their properties way back in 2011 or 2012, understanding at the time that the
FireSmart crew would be disposing it. It’s been sitting there ever since, he
said. What he wanted was some clarification on the situation.
“I don’t think it (the program) carried on after the first year,” said councillor Brian Rosche.
“It was site-specific,” said acting CAO Russ Jassman.
“Maybe it was never completed,” said reeve Murray Kerik.
Rosche said he would look into it.

Formal appointments
Chantelle White and Jenny Arts are already working as the M.D.’s seasonal weed and pest inspectors, but they have to be formally appointed (per
the relevant Acts) by the local authority. Accordingly, council passed a motion making it so. The inspectors will continue to monitor the agricultural
(and perhaps other) parts of the M.D., keeping an eye out for noxious weeds
and such unwanted intruders as clubroot of canola, grasshoppers and
fusarium graminearum.

Smith complex latest
The arena work is nearly finished, reported Russ Jassman, and the
kitchen will be soon turned over to SHARA for it to get busy with installing
equipment. As for the hall, interior walls have started to go up. The big outstanding issue is to get services to the building without breaking the bank.
Jassman figured a $75,000 cost and asked for the green light to put out a request for quotes. Council gave him that, by way of a motion.
As for the power, there’s still a question about whether it can be supplied
by running a line (or two) from the arena. That would be the cheapest, but
there are concerns about losing too much voltage, Jassman said.
The alternative is to engage ATCO to put in a separate service; this is both
more expensive and takes too long. The goal is still to have the building
ready before the fall fair.
“It can’t see it being an issue (running the line from the arena),” said councillor Skrynyk. “There’s not a huge electrical demand in that building.”
More notes on Page 14

From Page 1

Councillor Garry Horton brought forward this
item at council’s May 13
meeting.
“Seniors are calling
me,” said Horton: “They
could probably raise
them in Chisholm and
nobody would ever know
about it. But they’d be
breaking the law and
they don’t want to break
the law.”

Evidently the M.D.
does not allow backyard
poultry raising in its
hamlets. Horton pointed
out that the city of Edmonton does – “bees,
even.”
Reeve Murray Kerik:
“I think we’d have to do
some digging – see what
everybody else is doing.”
Horton: “Do we have
to do what everybody
else is doing?”
Councillor
Mike
Skrynyk: “It might be a
good idea to get some
community input before

you start digging.”
Horton said he wasn’t
recommending
a
change for every hamlet
in the M.D.
Acting CAO Russ
Jassman said the matter could be dealt with in
an upcoming review of
the Land-Use Bylaw.
“Part of that is livestock,” he said. “It can
be incorporated.”
Councillor
Darren
Fulmore made a motion
to have administration
look into the addition of
backyard poultry to the
LUB. It was carried.
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Town of Slave Lake

Council
notebook
May 12, 2015
Joe McWilliams
Lakeside Leader

New MLA up to speed
Mayor Tyler Warman informed his colleagues
he’s already met with MLA-designate Danielle
Larivee and conveyed some of the town’s issues
to her. One was the looming unfunded airport
overlay, which is expected to cost something like
$4 million.
Warman made it clear he wasn’t necessarily
asking Larivee to fix anything; he just wanted to
bring her up to speed.

Recovery infrastructure
approved for $9.25 million
Council approved a ‘change order’ on the infrastructure recovery project in the amount of
$9.25 million. However, it’s not the usual sort of
change order; it’s just a matter of approving the
scope for this year’s portion of the four-year
project.
The infrastructure recovery project involves
fixing roads, sidewalk – and in some cases underground services – that were damaged in the 2011
wildfire disaster and its aftermath.

Unsightly premises, again
Council had another fairly lengthy discussion
on what sort of penalties might actually motivate
people to clean up their unsightly properties.
Also whether a free community clean-up day
would be a good idea.
They decided to go ahead on both those avenues – the stick and the carrot, so to speak. On
the one hand, they agreed higher fines ($500) for
non-compliance were appropriate. On the other,
they’d like to see one or two days (or maybe
weeks) in a year where people can move their old
appliances, construction junk (or whatever) to
the front of their property and the town will haul
it away for nothing.
Some thought commercial properties should
get higher fines; others, such as councillor
Stefan Plouffe, didn’t.
“We make the assumption they have wads of
money,” he said.
“We tax them differently,” pointed out councillor Diane Smith.
Warman also supported the one fine across
the board, and made a motion that included that
detail. The matter will come back for second and
third readings at a future council meeting, with
changes as proposed. A second motion directed
administration to look into the cost of a yearly
community clean-up. Some reservations about
that were expressed; for example, that people
might – knowing they can get it done for free –
simply save up their junk during the year and
only deal with it when they can get the town to
haul it away for free.

Equalized assessment
costs Slave Lakers more
Councillors received a report on what equalized property value assessment is and how it
works. In short, it’s some sort of provincially-determined formula, applied to assessed property
values, that results in a figure by which the
school and seniors’ portions of your municipal
property tax bill are calculated. The idea, explained town finance director David Joy, is to
“put all communities on an equal footing,” so
that all pay their fair share. That’s the theory, although Joy confessed he is puzzled how the
non-residential category in Slave Lake ended up
six or seven per cent higher this year. Overall for
Slave Lake, the increase was about 1.5 per cent.
“You can’t fight it,” he said. “But you can question it, and I have.”
More notes on Page 6
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Fire chief presents a vision for a new
multi-use emergency services facility
Joe McWilliams
Lakeside Leader

Regional fire chief
Jamie Coutts presented
an idea to council last
week for a multi-services facility that could
be used by the fire service, the RCMP, the ambulance service and the
community
peace
officers.
Coutts said the vision
for such a facility isn’t
new – it’s been talked
about for years – but
now seems to be a good
time to bring it up. Such
facilities do exist in
some communities and
seem to work well, he
said, with benefits in
sharing space, reducing
operating costs and giv-

Jamie Coutts

ing the various agencies
what they lack in their
current facilities. He
noted that the RCMP
are very cramped, the
fire department has
needs that aren’t met in
its current home, and
the AHS ambulance is in
a similar circumstance.
Coutts went on to note

Snow removal feedback
Maureen Mariampillai
Lakeside Leader

Despite receiving a
number of complaints
from Slave Lake residents regarding snow
removal, the town did
not receive much (if any)
feedback at its information session in April.
It’s doubtful that anyone is thinking about
snow right now but the
issues remain whether
the town should scrap its
existing
designated
sidewalk system and
split the snow between
the both sides of residential roads.
Director of operations
Herb Wenzel for the
Town of Slave Lake provided information regarding
proposed
changes in the existing
snow removal process,
including seasonal parking bans, not plowing
streets right to the as-

phalt and leaving windrows in homeowners’
driveways.
“Somewhere in Slave
Lake’s history somebody decided that the
town would clean people’s driveways, the
windrows,” Wenzel says.
“I have never seen another province that does
that.”
The sanding and salting policies also require
additional
feedback
from community members before improvements can be made. The
next info session in the
fall.
“With
the
nicer
weather,
nobody
is
thinking about snow,” he
says. “The reason we
wanted to do this now
though was because it
would have given us an
opportunity over the
summer to make some
changes in the way we
do things.”

that there is a lot of shop
space available in town
right now, and there
might be some opportunities there. The current
fire hall, he said, was
purchased by the town
for a good price during a
slow period in the economy, solving a serious
space problem at the
time.
“As far as emergency
preparedness goes, it
wouldn’t
get
much
better than having all
your emergency services in one place.”
Councillors admitted
they were a bit taken
aback when they first
saw Coutts’s concept.
“My first thought is
that this is crazy,” said
mayor Warman, adding,

‘It’s always easier to do
nothing, but that doesn’t
seem to be Slave Lake’s
way.”
Accordingly,
the
mayor made a motion to
have town staff discuss
the matter with the
emergency
services
people, come up with
some approximate costs
and get back to council.
He suggested they also
talk to Northern Lakes
College, which is on the
verge of starting a paramedic training program.
Councillor Mark Missal: “I’m interested to
see if all these other
agencies have the will to
do this.”
Coutts: “They’ve got
will, it’s just about the
money.”
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Town
council
notes
From Page 5

Summer meetings
reduced
Council approved a
proposal to cut council
meetings in July and August to two per month,
instead of the usual
three. So the July 21 and
Aug. 18 meetings will not
be held.

Board reports
Inter-municipal – the
town and M.D. have
been chatting about
items of mutual concern, mayor Warman reported. One of these is
the new cemetery, and
particularly how to improve and maintain the
road to it. As for the cemetery itself, it will get
fenced this year, he said.
Asked how long the old
cemetery
can
last,
Warman said it should
be able to handle another few months.
The town and M.D.
are also working on the
agreement by which
costs are shared for recreational facilities in
town; same goes for the
fire services agreement.
Library board – coun-

cillor Stefan Plouffe said
applicants for the library
manager’s position are
being
interviewed.
There’s a discussion going on about whether
someone with a master’s degree in library
science is needed. Provincial legislation requires such a credential
for managers of libraries that serve populations of 10,000 or more;
Plouffe said the number
for Slave Lake is under –
but getting very close to
that. Then again, the
board claims the 10,000
figure when applying for
certain grants, he said,
“so we can’t have it both
ways.”
Otherwise, the library
is doing a cracking business, Plouffe said, sending out about 1,300 items
a month to other libraries in the Peace Library
System for the enjoyment of their patrons.
The kids’ programs are
very well attended too.
“We’ve got a great library,” he said.
Lesser Slave Lake
Watershed Council –
councillor Plouffe said
the weir modification
project should happen
this year, “if everything
goes according to plan.”
In other news, Plouffe
said there’ll be a public
awareness
campaign
(signs, handouts) on

keeping the zebra mussel out of area lakes.
This invasive species is
making its way west,
mainly via boats. Once it
gets a foothold, it can
multiply like crazy and
cause problems.
“For example, our water intake,” Plouffe said.
“It would be covered in
two to three years. You’d
have to go down there
every year and crunch
them out.”

Snow removal
plan
The town is proposing
significant changes to
how snow removal is
done. What’s missing is
that most people (probably) don’t know about it
and have provided little
feedback. For example,
no-parking zones (with
fines) on certain streets
on snow-clearing days.
Or stopping the practice
of following the grader
with smaller equipment
to clear windrows off
driveways.
“We’re
proposing
some bigtime changes
and we haven’t heard
back whether that’s
good, bad, or not,” said
mayor Warman.
A recent open house
on
the
proposed
changes was a bust; another one is proposed
for the fall, but that’s

cutting it pretty close.
Warman proposed an
online campaign of soliciting public feedback
and directed administration to do something
about it.

Mayor’s corner
Warman ended the
public portion of the
meeting by briefly reporting on his mayoral
activities over the previous week. One was a
meeting with Danielle
Larivee,
the
newly-elected MLA, as
mentioned above. Referring to the NDP victory

provincially, he said:
“Nobody in Alberta saw
that coming!”
“I did!” countered his
colleague,
councillor
Phil Lokken. “I knew it
was going to happen two
days before.”
“You’re the first person I’ve talked to who
wasn’t
shocked,”
Warman said.
Lokken
countered
that lots of people weren’t.
Warman went on to
say he thought council
should thank outgoing
MLA Pearl Calahasen
for all she’s done over

the years, and his fellow
councillors agreed.
Finally,
Warman
noted that “this week is
the anniversary of the
fire, and nobody’s talking about it; that is probably a good thing.”
Warman went on to
remark on how much
the town and region has
grown and improved
since being partially destroyed by fire in May of
2011.
“It’s the first year I actually feel we’re getting
back to normal. We’re
different, but better.”

The new Town of Slave Lake public works shop is pretty much finished and
staff (including Calvin Couturier) are moving into their offices. The space in
cludes a couple of big bays for equipment repairs and more storage. The old
shop loses its offices and gains more equipment storage space.
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Chronic re-offender gets five months for causing disturbance
Slave Lake
Provincial Court
May 6, 2015
Judge G.W. Paul
presiding
Chronic re-offender
Patrick Laboucan received a swift and stern
sentence of five months
in jail for his latest brush
with the law.
Appearing
via
closed-circuit television
from Edmonton Remand Centre, Laboucan
pleaded guilty to causing a disturbance at a
Slave Lake fast food restaurant.
According to Crown
prosecutor
James
Brydon, police received
a complaint from Mary
Brown’s on May 2 that a
man was “passed out” in
the restaurant.
“I don’t know if you
need the record,” prosecutor Brydon said to
Judge G.W. Paul, “but
it’s that much longer
now.”
The court heard that
Laboucan is a “hopeless
alcoholic” and needs to
address the disease.
“Mr. Laboucan is not
getting any better,”
prosecutor Brydon said.
“He’s descending further and further into this
alcoholic miasma. To be
perfectly honest, one
day he’ll fall asleep and
not wake up.”

Judge Paul cited 17
similar convictions on
Laboucan’s prior criminal record and said that
because the accused
was not taking any initiative to address his alcohol addiction issues
he was sentencing him
to the lengthy stint in jail
so that he could access
treatment programs at
the
Peace
River
Correctional Centre.
“This will serve the
public interest by keeping them free from your
continued inappropriate
and criminal behavior
and it will serve you and
the interests of your rehabilitation,”
Judge
Paul said.

*****
A 20-year-old man
pleaded guilty to failing
to comply with the terms
of his probation order,
stemming from an offense he committed as a
youth.
The Crown said the
accused had not reported to his probation
officer since the time of
sentencing on Aug. 13,
2014. Attempts to contact the accused by telephone also failed, because the phone numbers he provided were
not operational.
Judge Paul sentenced
the man to pay a $300
fine for breaching the
terms of his probation

order.
“You have to comply
because the whole process of probation is
thwarted
by
your
non-compliance,” Judge
Paul said.

*****
A single mom pleaded
guilty to possessing a
controlled
substance
and was granted a conditional discharge with a
three-month probation
period.
According to federal
Crown prosecutor Bill
Hogle,
Slave
Lake
RCMP was conducting a
checkstop of Highway 88
near the Old Smith
Highway on March 18.
The
29-year-old
woman was found with
three marijuana cigarettes - approximately
one gram.
Duty counsel Philip
Lokken said the mother
of three is addressing
the situation by seeking
addiction counselling.
Lokken
added
the
woman recently completed a medical secretary course; a criminal
conviction would be detrimental in her efforts of
securing a job.

*****
A 19-year-old Slave
Lake man was found
guilty of committing
mischief and resisting
two police officers while
extremely intoxicated.

Crime Stoppers

dollars.

File #2015-355312
Sometime between March 20, 2015
and March 31, 2015, several holiday
trailers and sheds near The Point
Marina in Slave Lake were broken
into. The damage caused by the entry is estimated at several thousand

File #2015290869
Between March 13th and March 16,
2015, vehicle equipment, including
light bars, was stolen from a secure
yard in the industrial area in Slave
Lake. The equipment was taken
from a semi-truck.

He received a conditional discharge with six
months of probation
tacked on to it.
The Crown’s first witness,
Slave
Lake
7-Eleven
employee
Edwin Viloria said that
on March 6, the accused
stumbled into the convenience store. He said the
intoxicated man, who
“could barely stand on
his feet” told Viloria to
call him a cab.
While waiting for the
taxi to arrive, the young
adult went over to the
ATM and laid himself
down on the floor.
“I approached him
and said, ‘You can’t do
that here, buddy. You
have to go out(side),’”
Viloria explained.
However, the court
heard that the accused
didn’t comply with the
instructions; he kept exiting and re-entering the
premises and at one
point he lit and smoked a
cigarette while inside
the store. Video surveillance
footage
was
played and corroborated

the witness’s evidence.
Police were then
called to the business to
remove the accused
from the premises,
when they arrived they
could see that the man
was intoxicated when he
“stumbled out the door.”
Slave Lake RCMP members were able to identify the accused because
they have had prior interactions with him.
“I instantly told him
he was under arrest,”
RCMP Const. C. Bruyns
said. “He started bolting
towards the road.”
Once Bruyns and
RCMP (Sgt.) M. Brown
had gotten a hold of the
accused, the man continued to struggle and
resist the arrest.
“This went on for two
to
three
minutes,”
Bruyns said. “I started
to … do some pain compliance in attempt to secure his other arm (into
the handcuff).”
(Sgt.) M. Brown gave
evidence that the accused was placed in the
police vehicle and ap-

peared to be “very agitated” and rambled on
about his prior dealings
with officers.
“Because you are
deemed to be responsible, as you have acknowledged, for the natural consequences that
flow from your intoxication,” Judge Paul added.
“The (mischief charge)
is made out.”
Crown
prosecutor
Brydon said the accused
needs to address his alcohol issues and that because the accused has
no prior criminal record
that a fine may be an appropriate penalty.
“I’m going to give you
an opportunity to fix
things,” Judge Paul said
before granting the accused with a conditional
discharge. “Young people, who fall off the rails
for one reason or another in my courtroom,
are generally deserving
of an opportunity to
come through the whole
‘adventure’ without acquiring a criminal record that lasts forever.”
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The annual Walk For
Friendship Centres is
happening on June 17
this year. That’s a
Wednesday, at noon.
The event is to raise
awareness and some
funds for the local
Friendship Centre. Last
year, Joanne Bellerose
of Alberta Health Ser-

vices was the biggest
contributor,
raising
$900. “We’re hoping
someone is going to
raise the bar,” says
Slave
Lake
Native
Friendship Centre Executive Director Jamie
Linington. “People can
walk, run, ride, peddle,
jump,” or otherwise con-

vey themselves along
the course. Lunch and
refreshments provided.

*****
Congratulations
to
the Slave Lake Boxing
Club for putting on a
good show the other day.
We’re talking about the
Diamond Belt Championships at the Slave
Lake Inn. Lots of credit
of course goes to the
sponsors and volunteers, etc. but we’ll let
the club take care of the
details on that. Good
turnout, good bouts and
a good time was had by
all.

*****
The
50-day
beard-growing contest
is officially part of Slave
Lake’s 50th anniversary
party on the August long
weekend. The Leader
and Lake FM are jointly
organizing it. If anybody
wants to offer a prize or
two, feel free to give us a
call here at The Leader
at 780-849-4380. Otherwise, the launch for the
contest is June 12 –
that’s a Friday – at Hair
F/X in the mall, where
the friendly folks have
offered to shave and certify every contestant as
good to go. This’ll happen between 5:30 and
7:30 p.m. on that day.

*****
Hey there, folks, consider buying a $5 ticket
for the big wooden play-

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - SLNFC closed
meetings Wed. at 8:00 p.m. 416 6 Ave. N.E (last meeting of the month is open). St. Peter’s Ecumenical
Church Open meetings Sat. at 8:00 p.m. 508 7 St. S.E.
Closed meetings Tues 8:00 p.m. and Fri at 8:00 p.m.
except Open Speaker meeting last Friday of the
month at Northern Lakes College Call 780-849-3989
or 780-805-1356 for more info.
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY - Meets the last Tues.
of every month 7:00 p.m. at the hospital. New members welcome. Contact Tracy at 780-849-9557.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS - Narcotics Anonymous Slave Lake Inn and Conference Centre, Mon.
and Thurs., 8:00 p.m. For more info. call 780-843-5950
or 780-843-5064.
ROTARY CLUB - Meets every Tues. morning
7:00 a.m. at the Holiday Inn Express.
SLAVE LAKE NATIVE FRIENDSHIP CENTRE - Clothing bank Mon. To Thurs. From 9:00 a.m.
To 4:00 p.m. And Fri. 9:00 a.m. To 3:00 p.m. Alberta
Culture Days committee meets at 7:00 p.m., second
last Tues. of each month to get ready for our September event, open to public. For more information,
call 849-3039.
ROYAL PURPLE - General Meetings every
third Tues. of the month. New members welcome.
Contact Annellen at 780-849-5507 or Marlene at
780-849-4983 for more info.
THE ANIMAL RESCUE COMMITTEE OF

house the Legacy Centre Fundraising Committee is selling. This is
the one built and donated by TP Enterprises (Ted and Patsy
Hartman). The Legacy
Centre is the one being
built on 6th Ave. NE, between Schurter School
and the Friendship Centre. It’ll house a new
daycare, a banquet hall
and offices, and the performing arts theatre
that Slave Lake has
needed for so long.

*****
What else is going on?
People are always asking The Leader that
question, and we are always telling them we
don’t know anything until somebody tells us. So
let us know!
One thing we know is
a lot of gardening is going on these days. Lots
of outdoor activities generally. It’s nice to see
people out playing tennis, soccer, skateboarding, flying kites, walking
their dogs, shooting baskets, playing ball hockey
or any one of a few dozen
other casual recreational activities in the
nice weather.

idea! Book a tee time
and play for nothing!

*****
Yes,
Widewater
Sports Days is coming
up, June 19 – 21. It’s a
weekend and a bit of
baseball,
slowpitch,
camping and maybe a
few other things. People
have been asking us
about it, so there it is.
Harry Bartlett is the
contact, at 780-805-0482.

*****
The Leader admits to
being quite pleased to
see the professionally
insensitive
Kevin
O’Leary, of Dragon’s
Den and Shark Tank
fame, get his arse
handed to him on the ce-

lebrity version of Jeopardy recently. This was
the guy who was ill-mannered enough to blather
about how Alberta is
headed for economic disaster, the moment the
NDP won the election. It
turns out Mr. ‘money is
the only thing that matters,’ isn’t so bright after
all, ending up with a bit
fat zero to his credit.
And who beat him in
Jeopardy? Some jock
named Aaron Rodgers,
quarterback
of
the
Green Bay Packers.
We
already
liked
Rodgers and we like him
even more now (no deflated footballs on his
resumé, either).

*****
May 24 is Free Golf
Day at Gilwood Golf
Course. We’re not sure
if this is something new,
or it happens every year,
but it sounds like a great

SLAVE LAKE - Please call 780-849-3225.
MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY
SUPPORT
GROUP - For people with Muscular Dystrophy and
open to the public. Call Barb Coutorielle at
780-849-4654 for more info.
THE KINETTE CLUB OF SLAVE LAKE - A
community service group looking for new members. Supper meetings the 3rd Thurs. of each
month. Call Ashley Miller at 780-843-5026.
SLAVE LAKE LEGION - LEGION NEWS! – The
last Bingo for the season will be June 30th. The last
Steak Supper will be June 26th. Everything will
start up again in September. We are still open
Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. for drop in darts and Friday
nights, we open at 6:30 p.m. Members and Guests
welcome. Contact Carol (780-805-1513) or Beth
(780-849-1342) for more info.
COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN CENTRE - Meets
Sundays, 10:30 a.m. - 612 6 St. SE. Community BB
and outdoor service June 7 at 10:30 a.m. Raising
funds for critical care coach for Northern Gateway
Motorcycle Association. Special invistion to all motorcycle riders.
ST. PETER’S ECUMENICAL CHURCH - Services at 10:30 a.m.
ABUNDANT LIFE WORSHIP CENTRE - Every Thurs. at 7:30 p.m. A Christ centered program to
help you overcome life’s hurts, habits, and
hang-ups. www.celebraterecovery.ca or phone
849-4208.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST - Meets Sat. in
Slave Lake 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. at St. Peter’s Ecumenical Church, 508-7th St. SE. Please come and
let’s worship together. Contact Iven at 780-708-2951
or Rita at 780-843-6093.
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SLAVE LAKE PIONEERS - 208-4 Ave. N. E.
Meeting first Thurs. of every month at 2:00 p.m.
Cribbage every second Thurs. of the month at
7:00 p.m. and last Sat. at 2:00 p.m. Floor curling
Tues. and Wed. at 2:00 p.m. and pool every Mon.
and Thurs. at 1:00 p.m. Contact Ed 780-849-5387.
REGIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION
COMMITTEE (REAC) - Meets every two
months in Joussard. Meetings open. For info. on
local environmental initiatives and for car pooling call Jule at 780-805-1709.
ROTARY CLUB PUBLIC LIBRARY - Story
Time Tues. and Wed. at 10:30 a.m., Lego @ the
Library Tues. at 3:30 p.m. and Wed. at 11:30 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m., Youth Nights for ages 9+ Tues. at
4:00 p.m., Pyjama Story Time Tues. at 7:00 p.m.,
Afternoon Movie Time Wed. at 4:00 p.m. and Puzzles and games Fri. at 10:30 a.m. For more info.
please call 780-849-5250 or stop by the library!
SLAVE LAKE ALANON FAMILY
GROUPS - Wed. at 8:00 p.m., SLNFC, 416- 6 Ave.
NE, for those affected by someone else’s drinking. Contacts: Dave 780-849-2114, Donna
780-843-5300. Email: slavelakeafg@gmail.com
BRIGHT BEGINNINGS – A learning centre
for children aged birth to five. Programs run
Mon. to Fri. at St. Mary of the Lake School and
the Friendship Centre. All programs free!
Please call (780) 849-4239 or visit one of our learning centres.
TRAILDUSTERS - In honor of Tony and
Corrie Van Boxtel there will be a potluck supper
at the Hondo Hall, May 23, 6:00 p.m. Silent auction, stories and laughs!
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No, the sky
is not
falling
People are strange, and that includes newspaper editorial writers, who have the time to sit
around pondering the meaning of things, writing about them and then getting paid for it.
One of the things to ponder lately has been
the reaction to the election of an NDP government in Alberta. A lot of people have been
scratching their heads and saying, ‘Wow!
Where did that come from?’ And, ‘How the heck
did that ever happen?’
The first thing you can say is voters – by and
large – were tired of the Tories. Rightly or
wrongly, for good reasons or not, it’s pretty obvious they were.
So whom do we replace them with? The party
on the right or the one on the left? A swing to
the right would not have been too surprising;
this is Alberta, after all. But a majority of voters
rejected that option and chose the NDP.
In the aftermath of that upheaval, two distinct reactions are evident. One is elation, obviously, on the part of people who feel great improvement is bound to occur, now that the despised Conservatives have been ousted. The
other is all about how disastrous the socialists
are going to be for the Alberta economy. Lots of
ranting along those lines going on, dire
predictions and all.
Well, let’s not get carried away, folks. For the
rosy optimists, it might be helpful to realize that
governments can only do so much. Take the environmental question; sure, the NDP probably
are a bit more progressive on that score, but
they are also the traditional champions of workers/unions. That means jobs and jobs mean
economic development. Which will always involve a cost to the environment. There’s built-in
conflict there and it’s our opinion a modest shift
in emphasis is much more likely than any big
change in government policy. Some are likely to
be disappointed. Reality bites.
As for the economic doom-and-gloomers,
lighten up!. Take a deep breath. How about getting down from your soapboxes and giving a
new government the benefit of the doubt? See
what it can do. There is such a thing as poisoning the atmosphere, and it is not helpful.
Those are some general observations. The
NDP does not have all the answers. It is quite
reasonable to expect, in our opinion, that higher
corporate taxes (or royalties, if you like) could
mean the difference between certain marginal
resource operations staying in business or not.
However, let’s acknowledge (again) that the
NDP is not anti-industry. Being pro-worker, it
wouldn’t be, would it? Let’s not pronounce the
experiment a failure before it even begins.
So no, we may not be entering Shangri-La,
but neither is the sky falling. This is still very
much a middle-of-the road scenario. That won’t
suit everybody, but at least it’s unlikely we’ll
end up in the ditch – either the left one or the
right one.

In the name of the father
Tom Henihan
Smoky River Express

We tell children to obey their
parents and respect authority.
Typically, parents stand as a
buffer between the world and
their children and for a number
of years, parents provide their
children an unconditional retreat
from the threats and vagaries of
life.
While this is typically true, it is
not always the case. As we
know, Omar Khadr, under the
sway of his extremist, fanatical
father, was put on the battlefield
in Afghanistan at the impressionable and callow age of 15.
Kids of 15 are still at the mercy
of the adults around them. I am
not suggesting that they are exempt from responsibility and or
that we should not hold them accountable for their actions. However, judgment and punishment
must take into account the mitigating factors of age and
circumstance.
In Canada, if an adult has sexual relations with someone 15
they are guilty of statutory rape.
This implies that a 15-year-old
does not have the autonomy or
competence to make informed
decisions or resist the influence

of an adult.
By extension, if a zealot father
recruits his 15-year-old son to a
terrorist organization, the statutory responsibility rests with the
father. As with statutory rape, a
child coerced or bullied into any
act with little or no opportunity
to resist is also a victim.
No one should minimize the
gravity of a person taking another person’s life. No meaningful retribution can be made to
the victim, or to the family that
has lost that person forever.
Therefore, I understand that the
Khadr case is a moral conundrum, a dilemma on which it is
difficult to come down categorically on either side. Every statement seems to need
qualification.
Of course, Prime Minister Stephen Harper has no difficulty in
categorically pronouncing on the
culpability of a 15-year-old child.
He also supports mandatory,
minimum sentencing because
his absolutism promotes retribution over justice. Stephen
Harper’s archaic, simplistic,
eye-for-an-eye position does not
allow for moral and ethical rumination; that kind of reflection
complicates things as it leads to
understanding, empathy, and

compassion.
It appears that the prime minister of Canada is more inclined
to represent the values of conservative Americans than he is
the values of Canadians. Although the head of the UN child
soldier program officially classified Khadr as a child soldier in
2010, and in spite of calls from
UNICEF, Amnesty International, The Canadian Bar Association and The Federal Court of
Canada among others, the
Harper Government did not seek
Khadr’s repatriation.
We should not forget that
Omar Khadr has already paid a
heavy price, having been, among
other things, incarcerated for a
crucial part of his formative
years and for his entire adulthood up to now. It is hard to
imagine the challenges he faces
to integrate and normalize his
life and to establish an identity
separate from the infamy of this
particular case.
However, we should avoid the
pitfall of beatifying Khadr as
much as we should avoid the pitfall of demonizing a 28- year-old
man for the actions of a boy of 15
who acted under the authority of
his extremist father.
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Mayor’s corner

The how and why of town property tax
Tyler Warman
Mayor of Slave Lake

So more info on taxes.
I have done quite a few blogs
on taxes; feel free to take a look
on our town website. But as I’ve
had a lot of questions about
property value assessment, I
thought I would share some information on how the assessments work.
As I have explained previously, your tax bills are made
up of three components. The
first is the municipal portion,
the second is the educational
requisition, and the third is the
seniors’ portion.
First off is the municipal portion. This is what your council
spent 90 hours on and found
savings to reduce the mill rate.
Unfortunately, just as it was finalized, the provincial government decided to share a new
budget that had some impacts;
I will explain that in a little
more detail later.
You have received a tax notice and the amount you pay is
based upon the assessed value
of your property. You then pay
taxes accordingly. The province
owns property too; however, it
doesn’t pay taxes. Instead the
province gives us a grant for
the amount the taxes would be.
This year the government decided it’s not paying this grant
anymore and it cost us $110,000.
With the budget done, there is
little for us to do but turn this
over to the taxpayer to fund; as
a result the decrease to the mill
rate was still a decrease, just
not as much. We at the town are
not too impressed by this, and
municipalities across the province are lobbying the provincial
government about this issue. I
have also brought it up with our
MLA-elect (Danielle Larivee)

and we will see where it goes.
The next portion is the educational tax. The province decides
on a number and asks us to collect on their behalf and pay
them. We have no control over
that number. This amount,
though, is based on equalized
assessment, which is a complex
formula. As I have no control
over it, I have not spent a lot of
time looking at it. It’s worth noting that we had an increase this
year in what the province
wanted us to collect.
Lastly, there is the seniors’
portion of your tax bill. A budget
is created by the Lesser Slave
Lake Regional Housing Authority, which is a board that consists of representatives from
the public, the Métis Association, MD of Opportunity, MD
#124 and the Town of Slave
Lake. This board, in conjunction
with the province, decides what
it wants the town to collect.
Then we collect it, much like
the education portion. As the
town, we can influence this
somewhat, as we have two out
of seven board members, but in
the end it is its own stand-alone
organization.
Now comes assessment. You
are taxed on what the fair market value of your property. Who
does the assessment? Every
municipality hires a third-party
independent group to do this.
They are paid a fixed rate, so
contrary to a rumour I have
heard, the amount of assessment has nothing to do with
how they are paid. I have also
heard ‘the market has dropped
– my house isn’t worth this.’
That would be true if assessment was based on what your
property is worth today, but it’s
not. The assessment is not a
quick process and the provincial government sets guidelines

on how assessment is done, so
it is consistent across the province. This year’s assessment is
based on the value of your property on July 1, 2014, in the
condition it was in December
31, 2013.
So in English, this means you
are paying taxes in 2015 based
on what existed on your property Dec 31, 2013 at the value it
was worth on July 1, 2014. If you
think property values have gone
down, the word on the street is
you are right, but we won’t see
that decrease until 2016, because we are always a year behind. The other point is you
may have built a garage last
year, but it won’t actually be on
your assessment until next
year, because it is based on the
condition of your property on
December 31, 2013. If you don’t
like this process, that’s a concern for the province, as this is
how it is and has been done for
years.
Still not happy? Give our assessors a call at 1-888-419-2128
and discuss your issues with
your assessment. If they don’t
answer your questions there is
also a formal appeal process,
but it will cost time and money.
This is not meant to discourage
you, just giving you all the information.
I’m not sure if this clears it all
up; it’s a lot of information to
throw into 800 words. In the end
it costs money to run the town
and those costs rise every year.
2016 will be another tough budget process with hard decisions
to make. As always, we will look
for feedback from residents to
try and determine for the group
(not the individual) what is
needed – what are
‘nice-to-haves’ and what we can
afford.

Find out more about cancer screening
Amber Banks
Early Access to Cancer Screening Coordinator Alberta Health Services

Cancer screening saves lives
by detecting breast, cervical
and colorectal cancer early
when treatment may work
better. Alberta Health Services
coordinates three provincial
cancer screening programs, focusing on breast, cervical and
colorectal cancers. These programs provide information and
education to support Albertans
in making informed decisions
about cancer screening.
The Alberta Breast Cancer
Screening Program:
Breast cancer is the most
common cancer diagnosed in
Alberta women and screening
mammograms are the best way

to detect breast cancer at an
early stage. This program encourages women who are eligible and have no symptoms to
get screened regularly for
breast cancer. If you are between the ages of 50 to 74, it is
important to consider having
mammograms regularly.
The Alberta Cervical Cancer
Screening Program:
Pap tests together with HPV
vaccinations are the best way to
prevent cervical cancer. By getting screened regularly with a
Pap test, any abnormal findings
can be monitored and, if
needed, treated before they can
develop into cancer. Starting at
age 21, or three years after becoming sexually active (whichever is later), it is important to
start making Pap tests a part of

your regular health routine.
The Alberta Colorectal Cancer Screening Program:
Colorectal cancer is the second leading cause of cancer
deaths in Alberta for men and
women combined. The Fecal
Immunochemical Test (FIT) is
an easy, at-home test used to
detect abnormal growths and
colorectal cancer early. If you
are 50 years or older, male or
female, it is important to start
getting screened for colorectal
cancer regularly.
We encourage you to learn
more about cancer screening.
Talk to your healthcare provider to find out if breast, cervical and/or colorectal cancer
screening is right for you. Visit
screeningforlife.ca for more information.
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How the three main
parties compare in
their support for
families
Paul Kershaw
Troy Media

Family policy is front and centre in the lead-up
to the October federal election. The Conservatives and the NDP have already weighed in, putting billions on the table. Facing criticism he favours style over substance, Liberal leader Justin
Trudeau now offers some specifics of his own by
promising to consolidate federal child tax
benefits.
We crunched the numbers to see how families
fared under the three parties in the year after the
election.
Follow the money:
The Conservatives would inject $4.6 billion in
new money for families with children via income-splitting and the expanded Universal
Child Care Benefit (UCCB).
The NDP promises to keep $2.6 billion budgeted for the expanded UCCB, but not other
money earmarked for income-splitting. Instead,
it will add $595 million to achieve its long-term vision of $15/day child care. This brings the NDP
investment to $3.2 billion.
The Liberal plan would reallocate funds from
income-splitting and the UCCB along with other
child tax credits to create one consolidated Canada Child Benefit. It would then add another $2
billion. This makes the Liberal investment $6.6
billion - billions more than both the Conservatives and NDP.
Who will benefit:
The Liberals’ plan spends more and their tax
credit is better designed - especially compared to
the Conservative plan.
While the Conservatives income-splitting
reaches about one third of families with kids, the
Liberals’ plan would spread their entire investment among a broader group of families. In addition, while income-splitting delivers the larger
benefits primarily to higher earning families, the
Liberals would do the reverse and deliver larger
benefits to lower and middle income households.
Finally, while the design of income-splitting and
the UCCB reinforces gender roles, the Liberals’
plan is more neutral about how moms and dads
divide paid and unpaid labour.
Tax policy is not child care service policy:
The Liberals have not yet made specific policy
commitments to child care services. This is a
major omission because younger Canadians
need more time in the labour market than a generation ago to fend off lower earnings and higher
housing costs. The Liberals insist they will make
further announcements about child care.
The Conservatives state they won’t invest directly in child care services.
The NDP might appear stronger on this issue,
with its promise of $15/day child care. However,
NDP leader Tom Mulcair will only budget about
five to 10 per cent of the cost of his promise in the
first year after the election. After eight years, he
will only put half the money on the table.
The medical care elephant in the room:
Mulcair doesn’t talk about it, but the limited
funding he intends for child care is tied partly to
his approach to medical care. The Conservatives
and the NDP both plan to grow the Canada
Health Transfer to provinces. But the NDP
would allocate billions more than the Conservatives, and do so faster. In three years, the NDP
intends to increase annual healthcare spending
by more than the entire amount they plan to
spend on child care eight years from now.
Clearly, $15/day child care is a lesser priority
than NDP rhetoric would suggest.
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Testing after 2013 Obed mine sludge
‘nightmare’ inadequate, say First Nations
Leader staff

Thanks for the support
To the Editor,

We are writing to publicly recognize and thank
all foundations and auxiliaries in AHS North
Zone for helping to create positive health care
experiences in the communities they serve. The
amazing support of these groups and their many
donors and community volunteers is truly appreciated by everyone at AHS - staff, physicians and
volunteers.
By raising over $4.4 million in our zone last
year, foundations and auxiliaries made a tremendous impact on the services we at AHS provide. These dollars are put to work purchasing
lifesaving equipment and funding renovations,
programs, education and research. Foundations’ success stories from around Alberta can
be seen at www.albertahealthservices.ca/give.
If you or your family have accessed health care
services, you’ve probably benefitted from enhancements provided by these important partners. Please join us in thanking the foundations
and auxiliaries in your community for their past
support and continuing dedication.
Shelly Pusch
Chief Zone Officer, North Zone
Alberta Health Services

Dr. Kevin Worry
North Zone Medical Director
Alberta Health Services

Two northeastern Alberta First Nations are
calling for more and
better
tests
of
Athabasca River sediments, in the wake of the
2013 release of mine
sludge from the Obed
mine.
‘Halloween 2013 nightmare continues,’ says a
release
from
the
Keepers
of
the
Athabasca group, of
which the Athabasca
Chipewyan First Nation
and Mikisew Cree First
Nation are prominent
members.
The First Nations

have a whole list of concerns about the testing
that the government (or
governments) carried
out on the environmental impact. Principal
among these is that it ignores
(the
release
claims) long-term effects on river sediments
and aquatic organisms,
and the trickle-down effect this might have on
human health.
“More downstream
sampling must be completed,” says the Keepers release.
Some of the concerns:
water sampling in the
wake of the 670 million
litre sludge release was

too narrow in its focus. It
needs to test for many
more substances. Now
that the contaminated
water
has
passed
through, testing needs
to be done on river sediment. Contamination in
fish also needs to be
looked at. The report
also ignores – the release asserts – that adverse effects can come
from
other
than
drinking the water.
“Traditional
knowledge and understanding
of local use of food and
consumption patterns
were also ignored,” the
release continues.
Finally, the two First

Nations are concerned
about the condition of
other dams. The release
claims there are more
than 1,500 dams in Alberta, 65 of which are
registered
tailings
dams, such as the one
that gave out at Obed.
The Auditor General
has determined, the release says, that these
are “at risk due to incomplete inventory, inadequate
inspection
schedules and no requirement for documentation. The dam that was
breached at the Obed
mine on Halloween 2013
was not even included in
this inventory.”
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Kid’s Talk
If you could combine two
animals into one, which
ones would you combine?
Asked of Grade 3 students
at CJ Schurter School.
Aiden Okemow
“I might try a lion
or a tiger with a
sabertooth. Make it
bigger and faster.”

Garden Gala fundraiser at St. Francis
Leader staff

St. Francis of Assisi
Catholic Academy’s junior
high
students
hosted a Garden Gala
earlier this month in
hopes to raise funds for
their Career Technology Foundation project.
According to teacher
Patrick Lu, the school
raised $600 which will go
towards sustaining the
CTF projects, such as
the Spring Garden Gala.
Students will learn
how to grow, care for
and
market
plants
through the project.
“It also ties in very
nicely with scientific inquiries and stimulates
innovative ethical entre-

preneurship,” Lu says.
Laurie Olfert took home

the door prize; a
bark-carving created by

local
sculptor
Potvin.

Pat

No garden would be complete without some hand-made garden gnomes.

Kaedence Kelly
“A shark and a dolphin. A dolfshark,
(giggle). It would be a
dolphin with shark
teeth.”

Trinity
Mood-Jones
“A dog and a cat.
They are so cute. This
would make pet owners happy.”

Junior high students host a Garden Gala at St. Francis of Assisi on May 9.

Home and Garden Tour brings history home
Maureen Mariampillai
Lakeside Leader

Hayden McClure
“A snake and a dog.
I have a dog and I like
snakes. So, if I took an
anaconda, or maybe a
cobra, then I’d have
an animal with a
snake’s head and a
dog’s body. It could
move faster like that
and open its jaws
wider.”

Enya
Chomokovski
“A chinchilla. Combined with a dog or
maybe a cheetah.
That would be cute.”

The ‘Dream Team’ is
bringing back the Home
& Garden Tour, but this
time it’s Bringing History Home.
Organizer
Cate
Gongos says last year’s
Home and Garden
Tour: Welcome Home
event, celebrating Slave
Lake’s recovery after
the May 2011 wildfires,
was such a success that
they decided to bring it
back for a second year.
Last year the tour
raised $13,500 for Northern Haven Support Society’s Women’s Shelter
in Slave Lake; this
year’s goal is to raise
$15,000.
“It’s a new theme this
year,” Gongos says. “In
recognition of Slave
Lake’s 50th anniversary
but we want to emphasize that the tour includes five new houses
and
two
historical

homes.”
At
the
historical
homes, the homeowners
will be on site during the
tour to talk about the
history of the home or
the particular area of
the Slave Lake region,
such as the North Shore
and Widewater-Wagner
areas.
The main sponsor of
the event is Whitecap
Motors but the ‘Dream
Team’ will be looking for
additional support from
other local businesses
through donations.
Ticket-books will not
only advertise for the
business that donated,
they will also include directions to each house
on the tour and its features, as well as details
on what other activities
are happening during
the tour.
Ticket-books will be
available for purchase in
advance on Sept. 1 for
$40 at Whitecap Motors
and at The Business

Factory or will cost $50
on the day of the tour.
The Home and Garden
Tour: Bringing History
Home will be held on
Sunday, Sept. 20 from
12:00 (noon) to 4:30 p.m.
“Not all the new
homes are fire homes,”
Gongos says. “We have
two that were rebuilt because of the fire but the
rest are homes that people would like to see and
get ideas from. They all
have something unique

to offer.”
Leading up to the
Home and Garden tour,
the Lakeside Leader
will be featuring historic
homes and buildings in
Slave Lake and area,
homes with must-see
gardens, and new or
renovated homes that
have been exceptionally
designed.
If you would like to
showcase your home in
The Leader, call Gongos
at 780-849-0031.

‘Dream Team’ and the brains behind the the whole
thing: Sue Deas, Nicola Ramsey, Cate Gongos (l. to
r.), and (not pictured) Jane Dreger.
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M.D.
council
notes
From Page 4

Dry hydrant contract approved
Council accepted the
recommendation to accept the low bid for the
dry hydrant project.
RBD Construction gets
the job, for $210,000. This
is a wildfire recovery
project that has been on
the books for almost four
years.
Three sites will get the
dry hydrants: Marten
Beach, Gilwood Golf
Course and the Old
Town boat launch.
As explained by M.D.
utilities manager Lyle
Farris, the hydrants provide quick and easy
truck-fill access to water, year-round, for purposes of fighting fires.
“I still can’t figure out
how it can cost that kind
of money,” said councillor Robert Esau.
“I’m betting those fish
screens ain’t cheap,”
said Farris.

Roads, bridges,
roofs, washrooms
Dust control in the
M.D. started about three
weeks
earlier
than
usual, council heard.
And not a moment too
soon some of them were
probably thinking (but
didn’t say).
Rob
Onyszchuk’s
transportation department report included an
item about repairs to the
deck
of
Tollenaar
Bridge. It’ll include a
“two-inch
lift
of
high-strength steel concrete,” and other minor
repairs.
“It should be tendered
at the end of next week,”
he said.
The Widewater Complex roof is not in good
shape and needs work.
That job is to be tendered
in
June,
Onyszchuk said.
Councillor
Esau
asked about plans to repair the washrooms at
the Flatbush Complex.
Onyszchuk said yes, it’s
on the schedule, but it’s
a bit complicated, due to
a lack of certainty about
the location of certain
pipes under the concrete floor.
“It’s going to cost a
fair bit to jackhammer
the floors out and find
out where the lines are,”
he said.
On another note,
Onyszchuk said he’d
been in touch with the
highway maintenance
contractor and found out
that
hole-patching
would continue to the

end of June. The idea is
to “get the worst ones,”
he said.
“It’s the same old
story with those guys,”
said councillor Garry
Horton. “You go south,
they’re patching. Up
here, they’re scarcer
than hen’s teeth.”

Long service recognized
Four M.D. employees
were recognized for
reaching service milestones. Art Malone (15

years) James Aboudib
and Keith Smits (10
years) and Ed Copeland
(five
years)
were
thanked
by
reeve
Murray Kerik and presented with a small token of appreciation.

Smith park request
Council dealt with a
request from the Smith
Community
Development Council for permission to do some work
on an M.D. lot it hopes to
make into a park/picnic

area. The lot in question
is where the former Junior Forest Wardens
cabin sits. The SCDC
wants to take out some
stumps,
level
the
ground, plant grass and
put in some benches,
councillor
Darren
Fulmore explained.
Council gave its blessing in principle, while
pointing out that the
group would have to apply for a development
permit.

“Zoning would have to
be looked at also,” said
councillor Pearson.

Outhouses for
parks
Council went ahead
and approved the purchase of some pretty
skookum outhouses for
three parks in the
southshore area, per the
2015 capital budget.
These will be concrete
units, said the written
report before council,
“as it is sturdy, fireproof,

vandal-resistant,
odour-resistant, easy to
maintain and easy to
clean.”
The units will go in the
Canyon Creek Wildfire
Legacy
Park,
the
Widewater Community
Complex
and
the
Widewater Fire Hall
Park. The contract (purchase and installation)
goes to Leko Precast of
Vernon, B.C. at a cost of
$67,000.
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Student Vote Alberta echoes the provincial election result
Chris Clegg

Striking similarity

For the Lakeside Leader

More than 90,000 students
in
Alberta’s
schools agreed with the
general
population’s
wishes in the May 5 Alberta election.
Students cast ballots
in Student Vote Alberta
on May 4, one day before
the election. The results
were almost the same in
all cases with no more
than four seats difference for each party.
In Lesser Slave Lake,
seven schools registered in the program.
They were High Prairie
Elementary
School,
Joussard School, Slave
Lake Lakeside Outreach
School, Prairie River Ju-
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nior High School in High
Prairie, Prairie View
Outreach School in High
Prairie, Slave Lake
Koinonia School, and
Slave
Lake
St.
Mary-of-the-Lake
School.
After learning about
the democratic process,
researching the candidates and party platforms, debating the future of Alberta, and inviting candidates to class
to speak to students,

they cast their ballots.
Local
students
elected Wildrose candidate Darryl Boisson, as
opposed to the actual
provincial winner, NDP
candidate
Danielle
Larivee.
In Alberta, 831 schools
reported their election
results, representing all
87 electoral divisions. In
total, 91,989 valid votes
were cast, 2,650 ballots
were rejected and 2,151
declined ballots were

M.D. groups receive funding
Leader staff

M.D. 124 council convened last week as the
Community Assistance
Board for the purpose of
reviewing and making
decisions on several requests for funding. After
discussing each request
in camera, council approved them all.
Accordingly,
the
Smith Community De-

velopment Council gets
$1,500 to help with the
Smith
Geo-caching
Tour, now in its second
year.
The Flatbush Community Association gets
$400 to help with the Bus
& Swim program, which
takes kids from the area
to Westlock for a week of
swimming lessons.
Friends of Historical
Northern Alberta Soci-

ety gets $5,000 to help it
with start-up costs. The
FHNAS plans to create a
website that highlights
points of interest for
travelers going from Edmonton into northwestern Alberta.
Finally,
the
Southshore Children’s
Association, which operates the playschool in
Widewater, gets $1,000
to help with its costs.

cast.
There were many
close races in the province, with 16 ridings decided by less than 25
votes. Other highlights
were as follows:
* NDP leader Rachel
Notley easily won in her
riding
of
Edmonton-Strathcona with 74
per cent of the vote;
* Wildrose won 23
seats and will form the
Student Vote official opposition;
* Wildrose leader

Brian Jean was defeated
in his riding of Fort
McMurray-Conklin by
just three votes;
* The PCs won only six
seats, down from 54 in
2012 when they won a
majority
government.
Their share of the popular vote decreased to
20.3 per cent from 34.6
per cent;
* PC leader Jim
Prentice did not win his
riding of Calgary-Foothills;
* Liberal leader David

Swann won his seat in
Calgary-Mountain
View;
* Alberta Party leader
Greg Clark won his seat
in Calgary-Elbow;
* Grande Prairie-Wapiti had the greatest
number of participants
with 2,272 votes cast;
* The riding of
Dunvegan–Central
Peace–Notley, renamed
for former NDP leader
Grant Notley, Rachel’s
father, was lost to the
Wildrose candidate.
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Pee Wees start 3 – 0
Joe McWilliams
Lakeside Leader

‘At least we know we
can’t lose by more than
35 – 0,’ said one of the
Pee Wee ‘AA’ Heat players (who will remain
nameless), heading into
the opening weekend of
play in Edmonton. He
was referring to the
seven-run
maximum
rule, over five innings of
play.
However, it turned out
quite differently. It was
the Heat who were the
monsters of mash, racking up no fewer than 55
runs in three games and
winning all three.
The first victim was
the Grande Prairie
Reds, who lost by a 17 – 9
score. Pitching for the
Heat in the game were
Parker
Hay,
Matt
LaFrance,
Ethan
Wedmid
and
Kyle
Campbell.
Handling the hurling

in the second game
against the Spruce
Grove White Sox were
Aiden Blocka, Wedmid,
Hunter
Mouallem,
Ethan Mercer and Will
Chemago. At the plate,
Tayyab Khadim hit a
bases-clearing double
and Uneeb Khan went
two for three to help
with the 16 – 7 victory.
Against the Barrhead
Orioles, the Heat turned
the already red-hot offence up a notch, winning 22 – 10. Head coach
Kevin Campbell went
with LaFrance, Hay and
Blocka on the hill. Otherwise, “Cruz McGregor
threw out two base-runners attempting to steal,
for the highlight of the
game,” Campbell says.
“The boys played some
real good baseball to
start the season.”
The Heat are in action
next on May 30 and 31 in
Slave Lake.

Colouring the field
Each division of the minor soccer had its own coach running drills and honing skills at the soccer field
behind Roland Michener School on May 13.

Blow-by-blow from the Diamond Belt boxing card
Joe McWilliams
Lakeside Leader

The provincial Diamond Belt boxing championship is becoming
something of a fixture in
Slave Lake. The local
Slave Lake Boxing Club
does a good job hosting
it, the Slave Lake Inn
venue works well, the
volunteers know what
they’re doing and the
fans turn out.
This year’s edition,
held on May 9, was probably the best one yet,
with
17
pretty
well-matched bouts providing good entertainment for the money. And
it’ll be back next spring.
“It’s basically our
show now, as long as we
want it,” says SLBC
head coach Lee Tanghe.
The reaction of the
head guy from Calgary’s
Grizzly Cage club – attending a Slave Lake
card for the first time –
gives a good indication:
“Wow! Awesome!” is
how Tanghe reports it.
As for how the four local fighters did, Tanghe
provides
the
usual
analysis, starting with
heavyweight
Andrew

Shihinski’s big win over
Sean Matkea.
“He (Matkea) won the
first round, the second
was really close. Andrew’s defense really
helped.”
Tanghe says he told
Shihinski after the second that he had to win
the third, “big,” to get
the victory. The fighter
loosened up, started
throwing more punches
and did just that. He
landed some damaging
blows in the third and
had the crowd on its feet
and making a lot of
noise.
“The referee told me
that fight was worth the
price of admission,”
Tanghe says.
This was Shihinski’s
first-ever
competitive
bout. He started training
with the club early last
year, Tanghe says, and
had attended four or five
tournaments
without
ever getting a fight. For
one reason or another,
opponents that had been
lined up pulled out and
bouts fell through.
Chase Ing was the
first of the Slave Lake
boxers to see action,
against
Perry

Felderhoff
of
Fort
McMurray, “a tough
kid,” as Tanghe describes him. It didn’t go
the way the coach had
envisioned it.
“Everything
Chase
learned went out the
window,” Tanghe says.
“He fought this guy’s
fight. This guy was a
banger and Chase went
right along with it.”
It didn’t work: Ing lost
by unanimous decision.
He was leading at the
30-second mark of every
round, Tanghe says, but
then got into the slugging match, which favoured Felderhoff.
Having to lose a few
pounds to make the
lower weight class (be-

cause there was nobody
at his 138-lb. level) probably didn’t help him in
the stamina department, Tanghe figures.
Next up was Kayden
Bjornson, in the 141-lb.
Jr. ‘C’ Division, against
Atlas Blanche of the
Beverly Bronx Club in
Edmonton. This was a
rematch of their meeting at the Alberta Silver
Gloves, which Blanche
won.
Same result this time,
except it was unanimous.
“We thought it was a
split,” Tanghe says.
“Even his coach was really surprised.”
How Tanghe saw the
bout was Blanche win-

ning the first round, the
second being “really
close,” and “we definitely won the third.”
Still, the judges saw it
differently,
handing
Blanche the UD, albeit
by a single point.
Scoring these days, by
the way, is not done by
tallying each scoring
blow. Rather, the three
judges give a score of 10
to the winner of a round
and nine to the loser,
based on their overall
impression of how it
went.
Tanghe says that’s
how the pro game is
scored these days. It’s a
departure from the electronic scoring system
that was in use for a few
years, whereby the
judges hit a button every
time they counted a
scoring blow. There
were big problems with
that system, and there
will be with this one or
any one, but an observer
would not have had too
many beefs with the
results on May 9.
Finally,
provincial
champion Carl Knight
took on Maik Schaefer,
whom he beat last
month at provincials. He

won by split decision, after picking it up in the
third round.
Tanghe says it shouldn’t have been that close.
“He boxes to the level
of his opponent,” he
says.
Knight is one of a
group of Alberta boxers
being groomed to compete in the 2019 Canada
Winter Games.
Tanghe says 425 people came through the
door for the show, and
feedback was pretty
good all around. He says
lots of credit is due to the
SL Inn for the venue and
dinner,
physicians
(“couldn’t have done it
without them”) Geoff
Bourque and Terry
O’Keeffe, helpers Rita
Bjornson,
Paula
Murphy,
Alex
Courtorielle and Claire
Ward (among others),
not to mention a list of
sponsors too long for
this space.
The boxing club plans
to attend one event in
June in Edmonton, then
take some time off, then
resume training in July.
“We might be taking a
few to Kansas City this
year,” Tanghe says.
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Sharks in the water preparing for the 2015 swimming season
Maureen Mariampillai
Lakeside Leader

Slave Lake Shark Swim Club made its
2015 season splash earlier this month and
their numbers look strong.
Shark executive Crystal Bois Marschner
says the club has 45 swimmers this season.
“We have had some fairly strong swimmers in the past,” she says. “But we keep
getting more. It’s a great team and family
to be a part of.”
Bois-Marschner says it’s nice to see the
children have fun and improve on their
skills.

The Sharks start their competitive season off on May 23 in Fairview; then on May
30 they head to Grande Prairie.
Slave Lake will host a swim meet on
June 6, before taking things outdoor in
Valleyview.
Swimmers will then participate in a
triathalon event in High Level, followed by
meets in Peace River on June 27, High
Prairie on July 4, outdoors again on July 11
in Grimshaw, and then Beaverlodge on
July 25.
Regionals will be held on August 8th and
9th, followed by provincials on August 15th
and 16th.

Shark tank
The Slave Lake Sharks Swim Club power through their drills on May 13 at the Northern Lights Aquatic Centre. Pictured above are Colby Cyr and Vijay
Dushyanthan.
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More support for
Anglers
SLH and Apex are on board as sponsors of the Canadian Tire Anglers
Cup this year, each with $1,000 donations. Pictured at the left is Murray
Packolyk of SLH and on the right is
Joe McDougall of Apex. The big
walleye tournament runs June 19 and
20 this year. See anglerscup.ca online for more information.

Ask an accountant

Travel expenses
Francesca Giroux, CGA
For the Lakeside Leader

Planning on taking a summer vacation? Only
travel expenses that are incurred to earn business or professional income are deductible for
self-employed individuals, these expenses include public transportation fares, hotel accommodation, plane tickets and meals. Of course,
meals and entertainment are subject to the 50
per cent limitation, that is only 50 per cent of the
expense is deductible for tax purposes.
Convention expenses have additional restrictions, a self-employed taxpayer or corporation
may deduct the expenses incurred for the attendance at no more than two conventions per year,
provided that the conventions meet three conditions. First, it must be held by a business or professional organization. Second, there must be in
connection with the taxpayer’s business, and
third the location it is held at must be reasonably
regarded to be consistent with the territorial
scope of the organization hosting the conference.
For example, a convention held by a Canadian
business that is a national business should be
held in Canada in order to be considered deductible. The 50 per cent restriction for meals and entertainment consumed or incurred at the
convention is also applicable.
If the convention is combined with a vacation,
the taxpayer must eliminate the personal portion of the costs to calculate what is deductible.
The taxpayer will be allowed to deduct the cost of
travel, which includes transportation and necessary meals and accommodation en route from
the taxpayer’s business location to the convention and back, through the most direct route
available. Hence an extended road trip home or
stop-over in Hawaii would not be considered reasonable travel expenses! The costs of accommodation only while participating in the convention
will be deductible. Expenses that are incurred
for spouse or family members that travel with
the individual to a convention are considered to
be a personal expense and thus are not deductible.
So whether it’s Saskatoon or Vegas, if it’s not
for business purposes it’s not deductible!
Please write in with your questions to
bonnie@nashgirouxllp.ca.
Information provided is of a general nature.
As each individual or company’s situation is
unique, you may wish to consult with your CGA
for information specific to your own needs.

Across
1. Former Reds’ pitcher
Mario
5. Kinuso farm family name
10. Sahl or Zuckerman
14. ‘Smell,’ to Pedro
15. Canadian director/writer
Roger, who won an Oscar
for Pulp Fiction
16. Inter ___ - Latin ‘among
other things’
17. Host of May 9 card, with
‘Club’
20. Goal
21. Hovan and Adair
22. Phillies’ pitcher Aaron,

Down
1. Very blue
2. Hardy or North, familiarly
3. Rodeo event for many
competitors
4. One of the Wright bros, to
his pals
5. ____ Blomqvist – of
Swedish lit
6. Gardner and others
7. Doing nice things
unexpectedly, for short
8. Load up on water, before a
fight
9. Angels’ shortstop Erick
10. How to greet a crazy
Mel Gibson character at
sea, say

and others
23. Get out of
25. Grape also known as
Shiraz
26. Mine product
27. Major center-left party of
Germany, for short
28. Nogales nighttime
32. ___ of Nanking
34. Strange Greek meat
dishes
36. Nasty Ugandan Amin
37. Ninja Turtle title term
38. Kill Bill actress
39. Ring tallies
41. Lemon and other cool
drinks
42. Matthies or Allan Poe

43. Acronym for which there’s
no reasonable clue
44. Keats forte
45. ‘Taking the Stage’ actress
Emily
47. Slave Lake pizza joint
50. Big NE B.C. gas field
53. Carrier at Narita
54. ___-NAPA
55. Local heavyweight boxing
winner on May 9
58. Car claimed for
non-payment
59. Javert drowned in it
60. What Edith Piaf regretted
61. Soviet news agency
62. Annual acc’ting obligation
63. Bane of adolescence

11. Lena of film
12. Where 55-across does his
thing
13. Store at 6th and 6th, SE in
Slave Lake
18. Roof edge
19. Colour of the Notley Crue
24. Dander
25. Anaesthetic injections
27. Observe a certain Belgian
stream (3 words)
29. Tunes in bad taste
30. Where the heart is
31. Tikkanen and namesakes
32. Ready for picking
33. What a non-performer is
34. Montgomery or Welker
35. Football tackles,
sometimes (for short)

37. Scepter-holder’s seat
40. Fidel and Raul
41. Athletic shoe magnate
Dassler
44. Jokinen of hockey
46. Lalonde of old baseball
47. Oohed partner
48. Bucket type of yore
49. Location of 25-down
injection
50. 13-Down is one
51. U.S. draft category
52. Branches of Cdn’ left-wing
party
53. Arab ghost
56. Hasten, old style
57. Gun-lovers org. down
south
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Local teams start play in regional Mosquito ball league

Reed Churchill crosses the plate and Mason
Tallman looks for the throw. The two Slave Lake
teams are in action this Wednesday - one at home
vs. Westlock and one Rochester.

Eric Cardinal throws a pitch during last Wednesday’s game at the Sinclair Fields.

Weekly golfing events get going at Gilwood
The first Men’s Night
event of 2015 took place
last week, with 63 golfers
turning out. The format
was one-man scramble
(meaning one do-over
shot per hole), and Joey
Boisvert was the winner
with a round of 33. Cory
Emes was second at 34
and Darren Bellerose
third, also with a round

of 34.
Closest-to-the-pin
prizes were won by
Doug Boisvert and Kelvin Haakenson.
Twenty-six
gals
showed up for the inaugural Ladies’ Night on
Wednesday. The format
was ‘Trouble Night,’ and
having the least trouble
was the team of Carol

Anscombe and Joyce
Spence. Irene Bateman
and Claire Russell were
second.
Winning the ‘high
score’ prize was Angie
Iverson, with Carmen
Pearson
in
second
place. Lyndsay Baird
won the long putt prize
on #3 and Trisha Kuzek
won the closest chip

Skipping for heart and stroke
Maureen Mariampillai
Lakeside Leader

About 120 students at
St. Mary of the Lake participated
in
a
Skip-a-thon campaign to
fundraise for the Heart
and Stroke Foundation
on May 14.
Organizer Shaun Peters says the goal this
year’s
two-week
fundraiser was to reach
$7,000 and with growing
registration numbers,
it’s an attainable goal.
“The kids love it and
there’s lots of participation,”
Peters
says.
“They get to show off all
their tricks ... skipping
can make them active,
heart healthy and heart
smart.”

Students show off their skipping skills.

St. Mary of the Lake students in Grade 3 to 6 wrap up their two-week heart and
stroke fundraiser campaign on May 14.

prize on #4. Betty
Wudarck also won a
prize, for having a score
of six or more on #9.
The first Senior Day
event, on Thursday
morning, resulted in win
for the team of Dave
Dombrosky,
Jerry
Wallsten,
Lawrence
Ghostkeeper and Fraser
Peach,
who
ripped
around the course in 33
strokes.
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Back in town and back in business
Maureen Mariampillai
Lakeside Leader

Lynn Shewchuk is
back in the Slave Lake
area and she’s opening
up an insurance agency
to offer coverage in the
northern region.
Shewchuck says she’s
been with Alpine Insurance as a commercial
account manager for a
little over a year in Red
Deer but when the opportunity to buy her parents’ house in Faust presented itself, she took it.
“Alpine is (opening)
up an office in Faust so
that we can spread
throughout
Alberta,”
she says.
Born in High Prairie,
raised in Faust, she
started a family in Slave
Lake before further developing her career in
Red Deer. Shewchuk
says she accumulated
about 30 years of experience in the industry. She
also took some time
away from crunching

Lynn Shewchuk

numbers
and
paper-pushing to work in
the trenches of the oil industry, to better know
what she was working
with and service her clients better.
“I did a little bit of
line-locating,
hotshot

and piloting and I also
worked on a swab rig for
a little while,” Shewchuk
says. “That was a little
interesting. I worked in
40 below weather – carrying line pipe – wow,
that was a little different

for me.”
As for what services
she will be providing
through Alpine Insurance, Shewchuk says
she sells to commercial
accounts by going out
into the field and checking out her clients’ businesses. Then she shops
for the best possible
prices and coverage
available; she also specializes in claims by getting involved with the
adjusters and making
sure her client is satisfied with the outcome.
“I dabble in it all,” she
says. Shewchuk has clients in the oil industry,
farming (as in U-pick
gardens),
non-profit
agencies – even if you’re
buying and selling cars –
she can do some risk assessments on that as
well.
For more info call
Shewchuck 780-355-3566
or
email
her
at
lynn.shewchuk@alpine
insurance.ca.
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Helping the Stollery
ATB employees Justine Ricard and Sherry Nahamko were manning the grill
last week in the annual fundraising barbecue for the Stollery Children’s
Hospital. Other fundraisers the ATB is doing this spring include the Teddy
for a Toonie raffle, art auction, a cake auction and chocolate bar sales.

M.D. of Lesser Slave River

Council notebook
Joe McWilliams
Lakeside Leader

First reading to Canyon Creek development
Council gave first reading to an application by a Canyon Creek property
owner to re-zone a portion of a lot for the purpose of developing residential
properties. The 11-acre piece is located on 1st Ave. The bylaw change will now
go to a public hearing. No date was given, but it will likely be in June.

First reading to Poplar Lane rezoning
Council gave first reading to a bylaw change that would see a parcel of land
at the west end of Poplar Lane switch from Country Residential 1 zoning to
Council Direct Control. Not all councillors were in favour.
“I don’t believe direct control is the way to bring things into compliance,”
said councillor Mike Skrynyk. “It takes the public out of it. I don’t think that’s
fair to our communities.”
Councillor Robert Esau held the opposite view: “I’m in favour of direct
control, if it doesn’t fit into another category.”
The issue is the presence of duplex on the property. Duplexes are not permitted in the CRI district and there doesn’t seem to be another simple alternative. The matter arose because the owners are seeking a separate title for
a corner of a bigger lot that has been cut off from the bigger piece by the right
of way associated with the new waterline serving the Poplar Lane area.

Board reports
Canyon Creek Harbour Authority – councillor Brad Pearson reported
that about 30 people attended the May 8 meeting. A $16,000 profit was reported for the year, “mainly from camping.”
The size of the board has been reduced to seven members – four fishers,
one M.D. council rep and two community members.
The authority hopes to add about seven new parking spaces at the harbour. Dangerous trees have been removed, thanks to Dale Giroux Logging.
On the smelly subject of fish guts, the latest direction is to burn them.
Councillor Esau didn’t think that would be a very good idea.
“The stink from that would be unbelievable,” he said.
“It attracts bears,” said councillor Garry Horton.
Russ Jassman noted that Cross Lake has some sort of holding tank for fish
guts.
Lesser Slave Lake Regional Economic Alliance – councillor Darren
Fulmore said the group heard from Community Futures, which shared the
surprising news that loans for young entrepreneurs are available at the low
rate of 1.5 per cent. Also, the LSLEA has been invited to join in an online tourism promotion effort called ‘Wild Alberta.’
Slave Lake Regional Housing – Councillor Skrynyk said a committee of
the board is looking into the pros and cons of engaging another housing authority to provide CAO services. This has been done elsewhere, but “we’ve
got quite a few questions on how it would work,” Skrynyk said.
Councillor Pearson, who also sits on the board, said things are “getting
more hopeful,” generally. “But I’m disappointed how social housing is being
administered. “We’re hoping a new CAO can (fix) some things.”
Lakeshore Management Committee – this group – initiated by the M.D.
(now county) of Big Lakes – has been dormant for a few years and has just
gotten back to meeting.
“It was a good meeting,” said councillor Brian Rosche. “We started on all
the things we have in common – the railway, the highway, trails, a regional
development plan.”
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Brownies look for local support
Maureen Mariampillai
Lakeside Leader

It’s hard to imagine a
world without mint
chocolate chip Girl
Guide Cookies, but what
would be worse is the
possibility of the Girl
Guides of Canada program being cut in Slave
Lake.
According
to
the
leader of the 1st Slave
Lake Brownies Club
Ashley Miller, low registration numbers and the
lack of guide leaders are
reasons the club is facing the possibility of
shutting down.
“It’s an hour and a half
out of your day, once a
week,” Miller says. “It’s
not much time and it
gives these girls something to look forward to.”
Branches include the
Sparks (ages five and
six), Brownies (ages
seven
and
eight),
Guides (ages nine to 11),

Pathfinders (ages 12 to
14) and Rangers (ages
15 to 17) and they meet
at 7:00 p.m. at the Slave
Lake Alliance Church;
registration costs $130
for the entire year.
Miller says it is an invaluable
after-school
program, especially for
low-income
families
who may not be able to
afford sports or dance
club costs.

“We teach the girls
about
organizing
events,
anti-bullying,
self-esteem, health and
fitness, environmental
issues and teamwork,”
Miller says. “I couldn’t
see a program like this
be shut down. I came
from a low-income family so it’s really important to me not to see it
completely eliminated
from town.”

1st Slave Lake Brownies club members are looking
for junior leaders to keep the club going.
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Bird report

Windy day, calm night: migratory birds delight
Nicole Linfoot
For the Lakeside Leader

But no delight for us
banders. The weather
this week has been absolutely perfect for migration; too perfect maybe.
Although it has been
very windy most days, it
has been cool and calm
overnight, which is
when most birds migrate.
Flying generates a
tremendous amount of

heat and the cooler
nighttime temperatures
help the birds avoid
overheating and dehydration (imagine jogging
on a warm day wearing a
down jacket). This is
why we operate so early
in the morning – we are
trying to catch the birds
that are still actively
moving before the sun
rises.
Once the birds stop
actively migrating they
come down into the for-

est and forage for a bit
before enjoying an afternoon siesta. This foraging period right after
sunrise is our best opportunity to catch birds
in our nets, since the
birds are actually down
in the trees and not way
up in the sky. Unfortunately that has been
about the time the wind
has picked up every day
this week. Wind seriously diminishes the effectiveness of our nets;

they get blown around
making them easy for
the birds to see and
avoid. So, in essence,
there is no delight for us
because all the birds are
passing us by at night
while we are sleeping
and lying low while we
get
wind-blown.
I
shouldn’t say no delight
– we are of course happy
for the birds that they
are enjoying smooth
sailing.
Although we aren’t

seeing a lot of active migration, we are certain it
is happening. Every
morning at the lab we
are still being greeted by
new species. With the
arrival of the clay-coloured sparrow, all our
expected species of
sparrow have arrived
and many of the warblers have shown up as
well.
Black-and-white
warbler, yellow warbler
and Tennessee warbler
are just a few examples.

Blue-headed vireo and
western tanager have
been heard singing and
even the least flycatcher
has shown up. Our banding totals aren’t great,
we are only catching
about 8 to 12 birds a day,
but two of our top
banded species, the
Swainson’s thrush and
ovenbird, have arrived,
so we expect better
banding in the weeks to
come.
Please see Page 27
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Birds

From Page 26

It has been interesting working with our
new field assistant Jacob, he is a strong birder
but is most familiar with
the birds of Ontario
where he is from. He has
been getting quite the
crash-course in western
birds as every day there
are another two or three
new songs that we point
out for him to learn –
which he has been doing
a fine job of.

Left: Black-and-white
warbler
Right: Clay-coloured
sparrow
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